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Total Mark(60)
LReading (30 Marks)

A)Vocabulary(14Marks)

a)Froma, b, c anddchoosethemostsuitableanswer:(4x 2=8Marks)

01- My father bought a nice. . for my baby brother.

a) background b) deal c) cot d) episode

02- The children played in the garden until their clothes became

a) dirty b) poisonous c) expensive d) rich

03-My littlesistercouldn't ... . the high shelf, she is too short.... ..

a) melt b) reach c) remember d) miss

04- The school will arrange a visit to the ... next week.

a) squid b) foreground c) aquarium d) award

b) Fill in thespaceswith thesuitablewordsfrom thelistbelow:(4 X1%=6Marks)

( feed finally / sink / prefer / carefully)

05- After two hours of flight, the plane finally arrived.

06- Drivers must drive their cars carefully for their safety.

07- I usually feed my small cat before I go to school.

08- Do you prefer watching cartoons or funny movies?
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B)ReadingComprehension:(16Marks)

Readthe followingpassagecarefully, thenanswerthequestionsbelow: 16

Milk is a white liquid made by animals, like cows, goats and camels. Because newborn

babies have no teeth, they must be given milk before they can eat solid food. It helps babies

grow and be healthy. It is rich in calcium which makes our bones and teeth strong. Milk is

full of many important vitamins and minerals. This makes milk important for babies and

growing children. It makes them grow up stronger.

Milk is one of the best things we can drink daily for our body. It tastes pretty good too.

When I was little, I didn't really like milk. I remember drinking it again when I was a

teenager and I liked it so much. Now, I think it's one of the most refreshing drinks you can

drink. Just looking at its whiteness makes me feel healthy. I like all kinds of milk, including

goat's milk and even camel's milk. Children enjoy mixing milk with chocolate. My mother

and father like milk with coffee like many other parents.

a)Fronma, b,cand dchoosethe rightanswer:(6x2=12Marks)

09- The best title of thepassageis:

a) A Healthy Liquid b) Newborn Babies

c) Vitamins and Minerals d) Chocolate and Coffee

10- The underlined word " solid " in paragraph (1) means:

a poor b) hard

c) beautiful d) bad

11-The underlined pronoun" them " in paragraph (1) refers to:

a) vitamins b) bones

c) children d) minerals
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12 – According to the passage, parents like drinking:

a) milk with coffee b) milk with chocolate

c) camel milk d) goat milk

13 - According to the passage, all of the following statements are TRUE EXCEPT:

a) Milk has many minerals.

b) Milk can make children rich.

c) Milk is full ofmany vitamins.

d) Milk makes children grow up stronger.

14 - The purpose of the writer in writing thispassage is to:

a) describe the colour of milk.

b) advise mothers to give babies food.

c) show the importance of drinking milk.

d) give information about newborn babies.

b)Answerthe followingquestions:(2x2=4M)

15 - Why should we give newborn babiesmilk?

Because they have no teeth.

16– What do children like to mix milk with?

Children like to mix milk with chocolate.
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I-Writing (30Marks)

A) Grammar(12Marks)

12

a) Froma, b,canddchoosethecorrectanswer:(4x 2=8Marks)

17- Ienjoy ...

a) reads

18- I used to....

a) go

... funny stories with my friends.

b) reading c) will read d) read

to school by bus but now I go by car.

c) will go

........ it may rain today.

c) because

b) goes d) gone

19- Remember to take your umbrella.

d) soand

20-WhileI ...

a) write

a b) or

... my homework, the lights went out........

b) was writing c) wrote d) writes

b)Do as required betweenbrackets:(2x2=4Marks)

21- A dictionary is a book. It gives you the meaning of words. (Join using which )

A dictionary is a book which gives you the meaning of words.

22- If you eat a lot of candy, you (hurt) your teeth. (Correct theverb)

you will hurt.
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B) Writing (18Marks)

"Kuwait has a lot of interesting places to visit

Plan and write a paragraph of not less than (6 sentences) about places to visit in Kuwait.

The followingguidewords mayhelp you:

(Kuwait Towers -visit - Failaka Island- Scientific Centre– beautiful - enjoy )

Outline(2 marks)

Write your topichere: (16 Marks)

.......

....

... ....

Handwriting TotalPlanning (mind

mapping/graphic

organizers)

Exposition of numberof

ideas and

coherence.

Spelling Grammar punctuation

sentences

2 2 2 18

I mark to be deducted from the total mark for changing the format.

off point topicsreceivezero.
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